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Christmas around the world internet scavenger hunt



Instructions: Use the internet resources listed in each question to locate certain holiday traditions in countries around the world.  Write your answers in the provided answer sheet! (1) Reindeer are a species of deer and are located in the Arctic regions of the world. The largest can reach nearly five
feet!  Reindeer are strong and can pull up to twice that own weight - which is ideal for pulling a loaded sled down the cargo.  Click the link and write down what your deer name will be! Web resource: 2) in Romania, what is steaua?  What it looks like. Web resource: 3) Italy has a special holiday on January
6 called La Befana.  Who is she in Palena and what does she look like? Web resource: 4) Thousands are creatures originating from Northern Europe (German, British and Scandinavian) British folklore. Eldants are often described as tiny dwarf-like creatures, and are believed to be immortal and have
magical powers.  They began to be associated with Christmas in the mid-1800s, when they became Santa's helpers.  Santa and Donio are said to live in a secret village unknown to anyone. Some sources say father Christmas village is in the Arctic, while others claim there are no reindeer in the Arctic,
but plenty in Lapland - so the secret village must be hidden there.  Click on the link and see if you can crack the thousands PIN!  What's the code? Web resource: 5) The Christmas candy stick that originated in Germany about 250 years ago.  It was just a straight white sugar stick.  Some stories say that
in the 1670s, these candy sticks were given to children so they could sit quietly through the long Christmas service.  To remind the children of Christmas, a choir director turned them into a Jay shape like a shepherd crook.  Play the word game Candy Kenym Christmas.  What's your secret word? Web
resource: 6) What rests on Native American Christmas trees instead of Christmas lights?  Why are they doing this? Web resource: 7) If you were Turkish, how would you say Merry Christmas? Web resource: 8) White Christmas refers to the presence of snow at Christmas. It is most common in northern
countries because in some countries December is midsummer.  So in southern states a white Christmas is extremely rare (except for a few). Click on the hyperlink and play the game Snow Typing.  Choose the easy level and play just one You must practice your correct technique that we have worked on
and always keep those hands in the home line! Write down your score after you complete the game. Web source: 9) Christmas cookies can trace their history to recipes from medieval Europe's biscuits. By the 16th century, Christmas biscuits had become popular across Europe, Germany, Norway and
Sweden. The earliest examples of Christmas cookies in the United States were brought by the Dutch in the early 17th century. German cookie cutters were imported to Arahav - in shapes and styles designed to hang on Christmas trees. In Canada and the United States since the 1930s, children have left
cookies and milk on a table for Santa Claus on Christmas Eve. Take a minute or two to make cookies for Santa!Web Source: 10) On the evening of January 5, Puerto Rican children leave grass and water under their beds for whom? Web resource: 11) Building a snowman is a popular tradition in many
countries.  In Europe and North America, snowmen are built with three areas depicting head, torso, and lower body.  Click the hyperlink to create a snowman!  What hat is your snowman wearing? Web source: 12) In Jamaica on Christmas morning after attending church, will Jamaican families reunite and
serve some popular drink? Web resource: 13) Christmas carols were first sung in Europe thousands of years ago.  Can you try to go through level 1 of the melody name game? Web resource: 14) What types of trees are decorated on Christmas Day in India? Web resource: 15) The first mayan chocolate
drink was created by the Mayans about 2,000 years ago.  The hot drink has become popular in Europe after being introduced from Mexico and has changed many times since. Hot chocolate currently consumed around the world comes from many variations including the very thick cioccolata densa served
in Italy, and the thinner hot chocolate that is commonly consumed in the United States. Create a one-day hot chocolate stand for the elfs.  How high for hot chocolate?  In the end, how many cups of hot chocolate did you sell?  Web resource: 16) There are differences between countries in the type of suit
Santa Claus wears. Usually in the United States, he wears a red jacket trimmed with white fur and pants with a wide buckle belt, matching hat and black boots. In European countries like Austria, St. Nicholas' outfit is closer It's the saint's, being a long robe similar to what a wizard wears. Quickly dress up
your Santa and move on to the final question! 17) Jack Frost is known as a winter character. It is thought to have its origins in Scandinavian mythology.  Jack Frost's story has been re-articulated for generations, and today is the winter character that is said to decorate surfaces with ice patterns. Jack Frost
is also the man who makes your mouth tickle in the cold weather!  He is usually described as an elf and some stories claim to be a relative of the Hannell Giants, who were responsible for glaciers, avalanches, ice caps and frozen rivers.  Click on the link and read the Jack Frost Christmas Jokes holiday. 
Be sure to click the Answer button to find the answers.  How does Jack Frost go to work? Web resource: . student targets will be able to use the Internet to explore different holiday traditions around the world and record their answers in the Google Drive document in full sentences. METSRI.1 - Use a
variety of digital resources to find information. CI.2- Create an original project using a variety of media. Instructions: Create a new Google Document to answer the questions below in full sentences. Use the hyperlinks listed in each question to find certain holiday traditions in countries around the
world. Record your answers in a new Google Drive document. There are two parts to look for this cache. The first 21 questions have direct links to answers and questions 22-30 have no links. For these questions you should use your favorite search engine and explore each question to find the answer.
Questions: 1. What do people in Spain do after Christmas Dinner on Christmas Eve? Web resource: Christmas in Spain2. Who believed in bringing the children in Denmark gifts? Where do they believe he lives? Who's helping him deliver the presents? Web resource: Christmas in Denmark3. Why should
Christmas trees be imported to Greenland? Web resource: Christmas at Greenland 4. What holiday is celebrated the day after Christmas in Ireland? Web Resource: Christmas in Ireland 5. Why is cotton used to decorate Christmas trees in Argentina? Web Resource: Christmas in Argentina 6. Which
animals help Santa run around Australia? (Hint: they're not reindeer!) Web resource: Christmas in Australia7. What famous Christmas song was written in Austria? Web Resource: Explore this about yourself ;)8. What do children often do on Christmas Eve in a church in Ghana? Web Resource:
Christmas in Ghana 9. What is the tradition of Revillon in France? Web resource: Christmas in France 10. What Hungarians traditionally do at Christmas Resource: Christmas in Hungary 11. What popular game at Posada parties in Mexico during the holiday season? Web resource: Christmas in
Mexico12. What kind of cakes are traditionally eaten at Christmas in Scotland? Web resource: Christmas in Scotland 13. Who brings gifts to Ukrainian children at Christmas, and who helps? Web Resource: Explore it yourself ;) 14. Which tool is often used to accompany hymns in Wales? Web resource:
Christmas in Wales 15. List 3 different ways to say Merry Christmas (list how to say it and its spoken country). Web Resource: Explore it yourself ;)16. What is the form of the popular buche de Noel cake made in France at Christmas time? Web resource: Christmas in France17. What are the most
popular Christmas tree decorations in China? Web Resource: Christmas in China18. In Austria, a bell rings after Christmas dinner to ping the opening of a locked door.  What are children allowed to see for the first time behind the locked door? Web Resource: Austria Holiday Traditions 19. What's the
theme of this year's White House Christmas tree? Web resource: Holidays at the White House20. When was Christmas declared a national holiday? 21. Who Canceled Christmas in 17th Century England? 22. How many people were in Boston at 1600 fined for Christmas celebrations? 23. Who wrote
Silent Night and When? 24. Who played the Grinch in the remake of the Grinch that stole Christmas? 25. Who is the voice of the snowman in the classic animated show Rudolf the Red Nose Deer? 26. When was Charlie Brown's Christmas broadcast? 27. What year was Kwanzaa first established, and
who gets it?28. In what European country was the Christmas tree tradition created?29. What is the distance (in kilometers) from Dearborn Heights, Michigan to the North Pole?30. In the song 12 days of Christmas, how many gifts would you receive if you received any item (including the quantity of each
item) from the song?**EXTRA CREDIT** Go to the puzzle maker. Create a Christmas crossword puzzle with at least 20 questions of questions suitable for Christmas/Holiday.  You will need to conduct research online and none of the clues may be questions I have already asked in this document. Print
your crossword and be in his hands when it's complete.  Complete. 
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